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The SPEAKER took (lie Chair at '2,15
p~. anad read pryes

QUESTIONS (4).

BEFTTING.

As to C'losing of 8.71, Promiises.

Mrs. CARI)ELL-OLIVEI? asked thle M'-%il
isterI representing thle Minister fur Police:
1. Is the Government satisfied that the
('rimninal Code ais at jares-.ent eliawn gives
tlIficieInt power to the polut'e to suppress

starting-price betting shops ? 2, If so, whose
fault is it that they still remanin open?7 3, If
the law is not stifiviently comprehensive,
wvonld Ine advise what amendments are neces-
sary an(I will legislation lie brought down
foir the necessaryv amnendmients?

The MINISTER FOR THE 'NORTH-
WEST replied : The Goverznment is satisfied
hat the onils war% to abolish start ing-price

betting onl hasne-I acing- is to abolish horse-
rating- throughlout Australia. This opinion
i.' borne out by tile experience gained onl
the first Saturday onl ce month when no
horse-racing tales ilace anid consequently
no0 betting.-

EDUCATION 1)EPARTMENT.

T'eachlers Enishted, Trainees, ce.

Mr. TONXIN asked the Minister repre-
'tenting the M1inister for Edneantion: 1, Hlow
many tveer-(a) miales, (b) females-
(i) have joined the -Naval, 'Military or Air

Forve-; of tile Common wealth :since the coin-
ilincceient of the war ? (ii) have been di-
viharged from thle Forces and have rezsumed
teaehjnzi with the Education Department'
(iii) tire at present employed "On Supply"
by the Education Department? (iv) have
compldeted their training :since the commniev-
meant of the war? 2, Hlow many student-
( a) male, (b) femlale, are at present under-
"going trailling?!

The( 'MINISTER FOR THlE NOLRTH-
A\EX'f replied:- 1, (i) (a) Males 534; (bi
fiete 1. (ii) 19. (iii) Males 28; female.'
3138, (iv) (1939) 40 miales, 110 feinale-c;
(11940) 42 maleq, 108 females; (1941) 25

mnales, 108 femiales. 2, (a) males 2, (h)
femlales- 80.

RAILWAYS.

(A) k'reigltts and Fares.

lion. N. L(EENAN (without notice) asked
thle Minlister for Railways: 1, Is the state-
ment correct, which was muade by 'Mr.
P. C. Raynor, the Deputy Secretary of the
WV.A.G. Railways on the 6th November last
before the Commonwealth Gtrants Gemini'--
sian, namnely, that anl all-round increase of
121/_, per cent. in railway charyges was3 pro-
posed ? 2, If so, is he aware that such in-
crease wouldi Seriously affect thle people 1kv-
iing oin thie Eastern Goldfields, who are pay-
ig and always have paid rates for all ser-
vices rendered by the rai1lvays of anl amiount
highly payable to the railways? 3, Is lie
aware that, in addition to the increased
e-harge which would be mnade hy the Rail-
way 1)epartinent, sales tax is imposed onl
such increased c!ost? 4, Will hie undertake
that, if such increased charges for serviece
to be rendered by the Railway Department
and p~articollarY for thle carriage of goods'
-ire intended to be Made, be Will ha.ve the
saie gazetted suilliciently long before the
4-loe of the prCeent session of Parliament
to allow of thle matter being brought before
tile IHouse ? 5, Alternatively, will he underf-
take not to gazette any increase of chlarge.9
for service., to he rendered by the Railway
Department -whilst Parliamenit is in reces?

The 'MINlISTER replied: This3 question
s-hould han'. beenl put onl the notice paper.

lion. N. Keenan : 1 sent yon a copy of
the question yelsterday.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
amin prepaired to answer it now. Nos. 1 to 5,
The (governmllent has not givenl Considera-
lion to the increased charge referred to.
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Therefore no statement will be made and no
assurnce given until after the proposal has
received the fullest investigation and con-
sideration.

Hon. N. Keenan: Is that ain answer?

(B) East-West Express and Westland
Speeds.

Mr. NORTH (without notice) asked the
Minister for Railways: Has he any objec-
tion to the information given in answer to,
my question last week regarding the East-
W est and Westland trains being published?

The MINISTER replied: NO.

BILLS (4)-FIRST READING.

1, Industries Assistance Act Continuance.
2, Financial Emergency Act Amendment.
3, Death Duties (Taxing) Act Amend-

ment.
4, Income and Entertainments Tax (War

Time Suspension).
Introduced hr the -Minister for Lands.

BILII-HEALTH ACT AMEND-
MENT (No. 2).

.Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH [2.24]
in moving the second reading said: This
Bill sets out to amend the Health Act in
relation to sections dealing with venereail
disease and with the treatment in hospital
of ordinary infectious diseases. I do not
propose to enter into all the ramifications,
historic or otherwise, of venereal disease. I
simply desire to place before the I-ouse a
few facts which the Health Department and
the Commissioner of Public Health find
themselves up against owing to the iade-
quacy of our Act in these abnormal ties.
The incidence of venereal disease has risen
sharply in recent months. Of course, in this
period of war it is only' to be expected that
the unfortunate disease would affect the
members of the Armed Forces to a large ex-
tent. With regard to notification of the dis-
ease, in 1939, 703 new cases wvere reported;
in 1940, 630; in 1941, 443, but for the 10
months of the present year, 1942, the new
cases reported numbered 815.

M.iembers will recall that, largely owing to
the increase of the disease, a special squad
of lpolice was recently detailed to make in-
ejuiries as to the origin of the cases and their
associated problems. It very soon became
evident thint our present Health Act was

unable to cope adequately with the position.
I invite the attention of members to Part
10 of the Act, which provides, generally,
that persons suffering from venereal disease
must not only place themselves under the
jurisdiction of the Commissioner of Public
Health, but must remain under treatment
until cured. Penalties are provided for non-
compliance with this provision. Section 279
is the section of the Act upon which the
Commissioner of Public Health relies at
present. The Health Act was amended in
1915, during- the .1914-18 war period, by a
Bill introduced by Mr. Underwood. The
whole administration of the Act at that time
was vested in the Commissioner of Public
Health, and that is still the case. If mem-
bers will read Section 279 carefully they
will appreciate the difficulties the Comomis-
sioner is up against in this abnormal period.
For instance, the section provides-

Whenever the (ommnissioner bias received a
signed statement fin which shall be set forth
the full name and address of the informant,
wvhichi gives the Commnissioner reason to believe
that any porson is suffering from venereal
disease'**
lit the first case, nmembers will observe that
the Commissioner mtust be furnished with a
signedl statement, giving the name and ad-
dress of the informant, to the effect that
some person is suffering from venereal dis-
ease. Having obtained this statement, the
Commissioner may then give notice in writ-
ing to such person requiring him to consult
a medical practitioner; and to produce to
the satisfaction of the Commissioner, within
a time to be specified in the notice, a cer-
tificate of such medical practitioner that
such person is or is not suffering
fromt the disease. Therefore, having re-
ceived the signedl statement and having
satisfied himself that the person alleged
to be suffering from tim disease is
so suffering, the Commissioner may order
him to attend at medical practitioner. It
will be noticed that the section does not
specify the time within which the person
must prVodce- the certificate of a medical
practitioner.

lFrom the vry inception, the Commis-
smoneci can (to ab~solutely nothing until he
gets a sianed statement to the effect that
some person is suffering from venereal
disease. He then has to write to the per-
son who is allegedly suffering fromt the
disease and order him to produce at cer-
tificate from sonic medical practitioner, or
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from a mnedical offlier of health as to
whether or not lie is suffering fromt the
*liseftse. If the ('ominihsioiier is not satis-
fied with the vertifleate, or if the person
fails to attend a doctor, then the Cominis-
,iolzor may compulsorily brinig him in and

ch~ kim examined by a health officer or
iv,) itedical practitioners. I askc members

to cowsider for a inoment how long that
proo edure would take. It wrould probably
take three weeks or* a month. Conse-
jluently Yttie lpI'lsOi ufiferiitig fromn Ihe dis-
ease ('0111, 'luring" thalt period, if he is a
'nian, inlfect quinte a number of women, or
itf tile person is a wroman shte could infect
quite a number of men. In my opinion, it
is absurd to exjpect the Comumissioner of
Public Health to administer the Act, as it
standls. in these abnormnal times and (10 his
work szatisfactorily.

Subsection :3 of Section 279 seemsg to
lit' to be even niore absurd. It provides
that, having secured the person who is
sulTering fromt venereal disease and placed
him uider miedical care or in a hospital,
the Commnissioner call nly retain such per-
son for 14 days. If at the end of that
periodl the Commliissioner is satistled that
the person is, still suiffering from the dis-
i'ls, he must obtain anl order from the
C-overnloi-in-Counril to secure thie retention
of the sufferer for another 14 days, and,
honld the person continue to suffer for

six mionths, the Commissioner mnust go
through that procedure every 14 days dur-
ing that period in order to retain the per-
smol under miedical care. Thlat is the law
today, and I thimnk it will he generally
agreed that it is impossible to carry it out
-it present, especially in view of the fact
that in 11e first 10 monthis of this year
815 new eases hare been reported. Our
t'olnlnissioner of Public Health is now at-
tcmmdin 'i_ a Federal Health Council, where
Illi- mnatter is being thoroughly discussed.
Represrimtatives of' the other States are
,ikn attending the councvil mneetings. The
tIilnlwealth G overnment was so seized
ofi thle ilmpol'tfluie of this matter that it
iriiiiiiilgaled a reg-ulation under the Na-
itinal Security Act giving the Commis-

Niioners of Publiv Health of the various
Kt ales the powers wI' are asking the House
to agree to give today. It mnay be asked,
why the necessity for this legislation if
there is in exi~steflI' a National Security
Rhegulaition dealing with the matter? The
Governlment, however, in view of thle re-

cent discussions in this Chamber, is justi-
tied in bringing down this Bill, partien-
larly inl view of the resolution that was
recently carried to the effect that we
should initiate our own legislation, rather
t han deplend Onl the 'National Security
lieg.ulations. I amn informed that, pro-
videci Parliament agrees to pass this mea-
sure -which, inl effect, is really the Na-
tionial Security Regulation in question-no
difficulty will be experienced in having the
regulation withdrawn so far as this S tate
is coner~ned.

In this Bill ire propose to give the Corn-
mlissioner power, whenl lie has reasonl to
believe that persons are affected with
venereal disease, to say to such persons,
"'I have reason to believe, that you are
sufferiug from venereal disease. You must
either pr-oduce your own doctor's medical
'ertificate or be exaumined hy one of our
doctors in order to satisfy mie that you
airc not infeted as, you arc alleged to be."
People will say that we are givingo the Com-
mnissioner very wide p)owers'. Somebody,
however, must in these times have those
pow~ers otherwise not only the Services, but
die future generations- of this country will
s;uffer. We also provide that instead of the
Commissioner having to ask the Governor-
ini-Council every 14 dlays for permission to
retain in hospital an infected person, he
should himself have power to keep that per-
son in hospital. if lie is satisfied from the
rTl)orts lie receives, or from his own ins pee-
tions. that the patient is still suffering front
venereal disease, then this measure gives
him the ight to retain that person until
either he is cured or is no longer a menace
to the community. This matter forms the
.subject of anl appeal to a judge of the
Supreme Court. If any patient considers
he is being -wrongly held, or being held for
treatment for an unineces-sarily long time,
jprovision is made for- a Judge of the
Supremne Court to deal with the matter.
There is one other small amendment in re-
gard to renercal disease, amid that deals with
the machinery clauses in regard to the pro-
dinction of evidence.

The remaining question deals with the
treatment in hospital of infectious cases. I
do not know whether memibers are aware of
the fact that the treatment of those eases
is the responsibility of the respective local
govern ment authority. For the sake of con-
venience in the metropolitan area the local
government bodies hare an agreement with
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the Perth Hospital Board under which that
board eaters for their patient-, from which-
ever part of the metropolitan area they
might come. The local government bodies,
with the aid of a subsidy from the Govern-
ment, built aI fine hospital at West Subiaco
for In fectious diseases cases, so that under
the Act as it stands thle local authorities arc
responsible. But for a number of years the
Perth Hospital Board has conducted that
hospital by agreeament with the local govera-
meat bodies. The Perth Hospital has lost
money onl the transaction, but for various
reasons there is no necessity to enter into a
debate onl that aspect. For a considerable
period there has been discussion between the
Perth Hospital Board and the Local Govern-
ment Association onl this question. After
aI patient has been treated the local govern-
ment body is billed wvith the amount of the
hospital fees. It is the job of that authority
either to collect from the patient or write
the amuount olf. Whatever amount is col-
lected the Government is paid 50 per cent.,
and a refund of 50 per cent, of the amount
is made to the local authority concerned.
At one timen it was two-thirds but for some
five or six years now it has been 50 per cent.

There has always been a good deal of
diseonten t anld discussion about some of the
cases that go to the Infectious Diseases Hos-
pital. Only those which are notifiable under
the Health Act are the responsibility of
thle local authorities. Measles and whooping-
cough are not notiflable diseases, but where
complications arise they are generally seat
to the Infectious Diseases Hospital. No
matter what the complications might be, if
they arise fromt tin primnary causes of either
measles or whooping-cough the Perth Ilos-
hital gets nothing from the patient. On
the other hand, typhoid or tuberculosis,
although notiflable diseases, are never sent
to thle Infectious Diseases Hospital. We
have a separate place for such cases and the
Health Department accepts all responsibility
for them.

We have now reached a compromise. The
local bodies have agreed to accept responisi-
bility for such cases as measles and
whooping-cough, and other non-notifiable
diseases which are sent to the Infectious
Diseases Hospital as at result of complica-
tions, and to revert to a rebate of two-thirds
instead of 50 per cent. Tn effect they say
to the Hospital Board, "Providing you are
prepared to revert to a rebate of two-thirds

instead of 50 Per tent, we will agree to
accept responsibility of non-notiflable infec-
tious cases sent to thle WVest Subiaceo Ho'-
pita!.'' We do not have a great many In!
such cases. For every youngster who haN
measles or wvhoopiag.-eoalgh with complica-
tions there would be 100 or 151) without.
'rhi4 agrreimnt is a sim ple one and will
make for the better working between the
Perth H~ospitalI Board and] the Local Govern-
ment Association. That A ssociation in-
stead of receiving 50 per cent, of the
amount collected will receive two-thirds, but
it will undertake to treat non-unoifible easeq
wvhere cornpllication~s AII-se.

I am not going into all the ramifications
of venereal disease and Infectious diseases.
T have outlined the simple fuels. We find
that this Act, whatever it might have been
Ii normal tie", is useless in the abnormal
times through which we are now% passing. A

National Security Regulationl has been pro-
inulgated in thet Eastern States to deal with
these matters, but it will only exiMt for the
p~eriod of thle war. This House already hiag,
(in mlore than one occasion, decided that we
in tlis State should have our own Acts of
l'arliament and not go to the other side for
legislation, and for that reason thi- measure,
has been brought down.

Hl. 'N. K~eenan: I presume you app)rove
of that?

The MINISTER1 FOR HEALTH: I
would not otherwise have brought this Bill
dowvn.

Hon. N. Keenan: You approve of Ilt',
principle of having our. own legislation?

The MINISTER F001 HEALTH:L Yes.
The majority of the people of this State
have decided that, and I also approve of it.
I have all Ily) life abided by majority dcci-
,noas. I now leave this Bil to the House to
do with it what it belie V1S to be right. I
Dlove-

That the Bill lie now read a second time.

Onl motion by 'Mr. ;*warn, debate, ad-
journed.

BILL-FIRE BRIGADES.

Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-

WEST [2.44] i mioving Cte second rend-
ing said: While it is proposed to amend Ii
several ways the present Fire Brigades Act,
this Bill has been brought down Ii a, con-
solidated form because it is many years
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.,inep file Act has been amended. In fact,
without referring to the very recent slight
amtendtnent, it has not been altered since
19.16, The various amendiments included in
the Bill have been fonnd necessary, and
their provision has been urged by the warn,-
l'crs- of thle Western Australian Fire Bri-
v'ade- Board who have the responsibility of
administering the Act. They point to thle
fact that tite South Australian Fire Bri-
ga1des, Act was consolidated in 1936, the
Victorian Act in 1929, the New South Wales
measure in 1936, and thle Queensland Act
in 1931. That will indicate to members that
our Fire Brigades Act is much keszi ip to
da-te than k, the legislation op)erating iii the
Eastern States,. That provides thle best
reason for the introduction of a consolida-
tion m,'aqture at this stagre White, the Bill
maight appear substantial and compreheni-
sive, it contains much that is included in
the original Act and amending measures,
and the now atmendments that arc included
will be easily understandable by the House.
Ess entially the Bill is one that lends, itself
to Consideration in Commilittee, where thle
clauses eon be dealt with separately and
adequately explained.

At tihe outset T shall indicate some o
zhe more importanL amendments that bare
been included. One provides for the estab-
li-hmnent of one fire district in the metro-
peolitan area. The members of the Fire
lhigadts Board, in the light of their ex-
peripn-c, consider that that alteration will
prove of great advantage to those who pay
tot- protection front fire, and will be a
g-reat impt-ovenment fromt the administrative
I)oint of view. Tihe effect will be that the
whole of the metropolitan area will h)e
createdl one fire distrh-t. At present withain
that area there are tenl fire distriicts. 'Never
rhele~zs, in practice one-fire-distriet condi-
rionr hafre applied inl thle past. For iii.
stance, if a fire orct-red iii ai suburb, lire-
fighin appliances frotm the central station
would be sent out to assist in subduing it.
Simhilarly, should a big fire break out inl
the city, the suburban fire brigvades, are
call-d inl to assk.t in putting it out. Thus
the hoard seeks thle amenidment of tile Act
to provide for whtat, in effect, actually il-
taius at the present time. That is one at
thme most important ainemntts included iii
thle Bill. Another will provide for a dif-
ferent allocationt in the proportions payable
hrv various di~trirts.

Local authorities hare various bases upon
which contributions are paid to the Fire
Brigades Board. Some pay on a population
basis; some pay on a muitual arrangement
basis;, some pay on the basis of annual
values. At present, should any disagreement
arise in connection with fire brigade mat-
ters in relation to local authorities, the Act
provides for anl appeal to the Minister. In
pract ice it has been found v-cry unsatis-
factory for thle Mi1nister to shoulder the
responsibility of deeiding what proportion
one board should pay as against the amount
to be levied upon another board. The Bill
provides for an allocation of payments on
the basis of the water supply rating through-
out thle metropolitan area. This is eon-
sidered the most equitable method upon
wicih the allocation of contributions could
be made. It is felt that there is a definite
relationship betwveen water supplies and
fire-fighting, which go hland in hand. The
basis I have indica ted i3 also regarded as
thme most economical for fire protection. Ani-
other proposal in the Bill seeks to empower
the Fire Brigades. Board to levy charges for
attetndinggr-ass or rthbish fires.

Throughout the year, the fire brigades
have had to attend upwards of 400 fires of
that description, particularly during the
summer months. In the past that has been
done without charnge and people have tended
to becomje careless. The board suggests that
if people are required to pay for the attend-
ance of the brigade at grass or rubbish fires,
it will make them more careful, and they
will take necessary precautions against the
sp-cad of such fires. One strong point in
favour of that procedure is that it is very
dangerous for brig-ades to be occupied in
affording protection against minor fires when
it would he, quite p)ossible for an outbreak
to occur in one or other of the large, v-alu~-
able buildings in the city block. If g-reater
caIre Were' talken in thle suburbs. regarding
grass anid rubbish tires, the attendance of
brigades would not be in such demand, and
it would make for better control of thle city
area and the task bf lire extinction much
mtore expeditious when thle necessity aros.
Anothter important amendment in the Bill
will have the effect of increasing the num-
ber' Of nmmbers onI thle Fire Brigades Board.
At present the lboamd consists of nine mciii-
hers and, if the Bill be ag~reed to, that num-
her will be increased to ten.
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Mr. Cross: Why not givc the unions the
;nlrlitiorial inemtber and not the employers?

'Tue MINISTER FO1R THE 'NORTH-
WVEST: I am prepared to discuiss that point
when we deal with the appropriate clause
in Committee. if tile memiber for Canning
had not interjected, he would have heard]
rae give the reason. why the Bill proposes
to provide anl additional representative for
the insurance companies. Last year we
passed legislation that imposed a greater
finaincial burden upon the companies. T (10
not think it will be argued that to give these
companies three r-epresentatives onl the
board] in lieu ot two as ait pireseut would
be unfair ill view of the greater proportion
of the cost of fire-fighlting services to be
borne by those insurance compIanies. The
Bill also provides for a different mnethod of
conducting the election of members of the
board. At preisent, wh-enl anl election is due,
the whole of the muembers- of (he board have
to submit themselves for re-election. In the
opinion of the members of the hoard it would
make for better administration and better
continuity of policy if sonme of the mcmi-
hers were retained and only part of the board
went up for election at one timte.

The Bill provides that where two members
are elected to represent a particular section
of the community, the member returned with
the largest majority shalt he elected for
three years and the other member shall hold
his seat for two Y-ears. 'That means that in
the course of time there will be only a pro-
portion of the board membership due for
election at a griven time. This will make
for greater continuity of mneibership, pol-
icy and( experience. It will allow new miicm-
hers to gain experience aind so enable them
to he better fitted to participate in thle work
of tire brigade administration. I certainly
hope members wilt agree to that proposal.
Another amendment seeks to increase the
allowances granted to members of the hoard.
At present, the allowance is fixed at £2650
per annum for the nine members of the
hoard for the p~urp)0se of covering ouit-of-
pocket expenses. Thre provision in the Bill
will inecse that allowance to £650.

Mr. Cross: And even then the board will
be the most cheaply run in the country.

The MINISTER FOR THE _NORTH-
WEST: I agree with the hon. member that
the administration of the Fire Brigades
Board here will still be the cheapest of any
such hoard in Australia. This means that if

thme nine members attend the flal number ot

mne~tings-il virxmtl 11 per annuilL-
t~re allowance will irun out at less than 101,
per week per niemhrr. We should not re-
quire ammen to lie out of pocket when theY
have to travel fromt eunmtrv centres ILL
order to attend to thie butsinesis of tihe State
as it affects fire brigade administration. I
am sure no memiber will lake exception to
that sm~all. incerease in the aillowanCe, whic'h
will now be more, in keepimg with the 13141-
vision made in other S'-tates. Another
amendmlent provides for accident insurance
in) favouri of' board imlbirs while on duty.

Further powvers are also sought for the
Chief Othleer of Fire Brigades respectii-
potential danigers to life or property. Undler
the existing legislation. that officer's powers:
are limited to the- making of a complaint
to somne authority. Should that auithority
take no action the danger will continue.
The Bill provides that the Chief Officer
s-hall have power to make anl order for the
abatemuent of any such loteatial danger,
Suich as, an ag-gregation of inflamminable 3ma-
terial where the risk of fire wouild be great,
amid, if 110 action was taken, to launch a pro-
secution against the individual concerned,
who however will have the right of appeal
agaist the Chiof Oftieer's order. The Bill
provides that the person so asked to take
action should have the right within seven
days of notification by the Chief Officer
to app~eal to a stipe1ndiary magistrate.
Members wvill agree that there is nio hard-
,ship entailed on anyone, iii view of the
existence of that right of appeal. It is
only right and proper, in liy opinion, to
place this power in the Chief Officer's
hands. The Bill also empowers the Chief
Officer to insist upon certain apparatnt
being provided for the safety of life anti
p)roperty. This, however, applies only to
major buildings; it excludes, d vell in g11orLSes
The provision will not be appilied to every
homle inl the mnetropolitanl area.

As regard-s the insurance companies' con-
tribution, under the Bill this will be ap)-
portioned on the basis of ceh company's
premiumn income from fire insurance of pr-o-
IiCrty situated within fire (list ricts. Hitherto
this has been based onl (lie premium income
front fire insurance onl property for the
whole of the State south of Carnarvon, ir-
respec!tive of fire brigade protection. I he-
liove this provision was also recommended
by the representatives of various companies
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who felt dint, while their companties were this subject in his second reading, speech
paying a substantial amount towards fire-
fighting appliances, they were not receiving
a substantial return for their muoney. Fire
insurance companies wvill now be asked to
pay in respect of premium income for fire
insurance on property situated within a fire
district. The Bill also provides that any
pberson having an insurable interest in pro-
petty situated within a fire district, which

ap-operty is not insured against fire with a
vi mnributing' instia iie cornpanty, shall him-

elf be deemied to be n insurance comipniy
for the purjposes of this measure. The
clause mainlyv concerns oversca owners of
lochl propert iisiirced with oversen. insur-
ance firms, ai~d is inserted in order that

heuy will not avoid their resp~onsibility for
loaln fire protection. Further, the Bill prio-
vides power to the Fire Brigades Board to
oirder local aut horit ies to install lire hydranits
where necessaryv. This has been at hone of
contention lbetween local. authorities and the
Fire Brigades Board for muany years.

Naturally. localI auithoities ulwavs con-
ta-nd that at fit-i hydranit ought not to he
in a particular plac, and that the cost of
Iinstalling h1d *i vants wouldi he so great that
they preferred not to make the installa-
lion. No-oneI, I In-Ii eve. will argue ot her
thian that the Chief O)fficer of the Fire Bri-
-ndes; Board is the most competent person

ta. decide where hydrants should be instal-
Ped. The Bill gives local authorities a iright
oft appeal] to a sI i ciidiary magistrate
:1~a inst tiny such Order- ly thfie Cijef Ofi
evae. The nmeasurec proposes a nin1 er of
a terations in the wvourh '' of' our- Act
atlited from the Acts of other Slates.
which have operated successfully for manyv
years. The Fire Brigades Board feels that

liaso alterat ions are desirable, as tendinog
tow~ards the beltter woarkinag of t his Nta ic'
statute. As I mntioined pii)insly, the
Pill will lie much easier to expla in in Cairn-
ani Itee. MNeantime, t move-

TIhat the Bill be nore ad it see noiltle.

On motion by 'Mr. Cross, dlebate ad-
.iuurned.

BILL-WEST AUSTRALIAN MEAT.
EXPORT WORKS.

Second Reading.
Iert )aae aued frolm the 10th November.

MR. SEWARD (lPingelly) [3.7] :As the
'lii ier for \ uiituire dealt fully with

there will be no necessity for me to delve
into it. Let me say that while I shall sup-
port the measure, I do not think that any
Bill coming before the House during the
term of mly nmembershiip has been supported
by mep more grudglingly than this one. If
thu company has not been able to carry on
successfully tip to the present day under its
skilled ma nagemnit, I cannot viewv its future
p irospects with any hig-h degree of con-
fidence. In my opinion, no Government
eoiiittee or board or body is as experi-
enced .ad capable ats a privat- body. One
reason for this view is that the individual
members of a flovernmient bodiv will have no
cap ital invested inl the company. I always
look upon such investment as at stronger in-
eiiti ye to al ' v (0mm nittec or. hoard or body
to lise its best efforts than tan exist wvhere
the ananflgeniet consists entirelyv of civ-il
servants-on whose ability in) their own
particular call ig- T do not east any reflee-
tion. T am ndeied pleased with one aspect
of t his measure, ni mlv that those who
camne forward 23 v'ears ago and estab-
lishedl this cornipanyv are at all events to re-
ceive back the share eapit al (hev invested.

WhenVI 1ini 11i V these-ond ritatg tile Mill-
stem stated] thait the dlirectors-lie referred
to Mfessrs. Monger and Lee Steere partien-
tIa r)hy-had grown o1(1 if the service of the
eollipiiV. I go futherp and say, partien-
larke as regards ',it-. M1onger, that they have
gr-own old in the service of the primary
p roducers at' Western Australia. Any* pub-
hi.- mal cama look hack with much satisfac-
tion and pride over years of endeavour oil
behalf of fellow prod neems ill Western Au'm-
tm-alIia it his activities have been such as
I hose of Mr. M.Nonger during the past twvo
decades. Tis eomupamiy is an excellent
PNif leOf that I itricid Of endea1vour. Dur-
lng the time Mr. Molnger has been chair-
maal of Ii rectors-whih mecanls, I believe,
(hle whole existence of the company-about
all lie has ever trot out of thle company' is
iuith worry, a lot or ilaondering how to cntry
oit and malke, a sut-cess of the undertaking,
and many headtiches. Those things t-eprc-
setit tile oiily dIividend lie and his eo-dire-
lois have rec-eived. Therefore I am pleased
to kn~ow ait all events that they shall have
their share capital returned to them. If
proof be needed of my s tatements, it can
eaqsily be obtained feam the reports anal
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balance sheets of the company over the
years. The 1935 report states-

With the exception of last year (1934),
when we made a small profit of £887, all pre-
vious years had shown losses, resulting in an
accumulated loss tip to the end of June, 1934,
of £32,079.

Continuing, the report says-
Your board is pleasedI to be able to advise

shareholders that for the first time since the
inception of the company the full year's in-
terest to the Government to the 30th June
last, amounting to £6,432, has been paid.

Up to that period they had worked under
the solo system, and at that time they in-
stalled the chain system, which had been
adopted in other States and which the direc-
tors, after exhaustive inquiries, deemed to
be a much improved method. It -was the
means of increasing the killing capacity of
the company from something like 3,500 up
to 7,500 per dlay. In the report for 1036
I find the following:-

During the year under review we have car,
ried out improvements and additions to the
works costing £6,084. Before these additions
and extensions could be started, we had to ob-
tain the Government's consent. We have also
beent advised that its consent must be obtained
in future before farther additions are effected.
These instructions are considered by your
board to be of an arbitrary nature-quite un-
eatled-for-and not in keeping with the confi-
dence and latitude expressed to us by previous
Governments. We have tried to obtain the good-
will and confidence of the Governments of this
State, and have always done our utmost to
protect their large interest in the company.

In the nest year, 1937, wve find in the coni-
pany's report the following:-

-Now that we have practically reached the
quarter of a million mark and must look for-
ward to yearly increases, wve find ourselves
forced to increase our works generally. This
position we would facee at once, and be ready
to meet all future demands, but unfortunately
we are confronted with probable opposition
which, if forthcoming, will affect our opera-
tions.

Now, in proof of the statement which I
mnade that as the resuilt of that yenr's en-
deavour the directors had been able to bring
this company out of troubled waters and
into a more favourable stream of futnre
pi-ospeets, I take from the report for the
year 1938 the following--

it gvsme pleasure to he able to confirm
observaios made in recent years that the conm-
pany had definitely left behind those unpro-
ductive years which marked its early existence
and had entered time profit-making stage, w~itm
every assurance of a continuance of sucessfnl
operations in the future.

(54]

That statement by the chairman of direc-
tors of the company does not indicate any
keen desire or anticipation on the part of
the board to dispose of the works. As
pointed out by the board, the company has
weathered the storms of the 14 years and
has now entered the period of profit-making
with every prospect of continued success
and of being able to wipe out those previous
losses. The report extends to the -share-
holders some hope that in the not too dis-
tant future there will be a prospect of their
receiving some return from the money th~ey
have invested in the company. The report
continues-

It is pleasing to note that for time first time
since the inception of the company a credit
balance appears on the profit and loss account.
At time 30th June, 1933, the accumulated losses
of tine compaay reached a peak figure of
£32,996. Since that date profits hare been
made. The balance standing to the credit of
the company's profit and loss account at pre-
sent is £11,531.

That is not at bad showing. It might ac-
curately be stated to be a i-cry good show-
in and I shall be pleased if the new dire-
torate is able to carry on and show a re-
cord even approaching, not to say equalling
that. I notice also in the 1938 report that
the directors state that the position was
made possible by wvise management and by
the policy of adopting np-to-date methods,
methods which, if they could have had their
way, certaina members of the Goi-ernm~lit
would have prevented- That refers to the
initroduction of the chain system of killing
which was strongly opposed w~hen it was
introduced- The record of this company, as
revealed hy the balance sheets, particularly-

sne1935, is such that one cannot avoid
the conclusion that the Government had very
good security for the public funds it had
invested. It was receiving interest in full
amounting to £6,400 odd a year, and was
receiv-ing taxation in full from the first
year in which a profit was mnade, despite
the fact that accumulated losses then total-
led £C32,000 odd.

That is a significant faict, taken front
these balance sheets: that although the comr-
panty had been operating for 14 years and
had accumulated losses reaching almost
£33,000, the very first year in which a pro-
fit was made-and that was only £800-
the comtpany was called upon to pay State
income tax of £109. In 1f341-35, £902 was
paid; in 1935-36, £117; in 19.16-37, £3,500.
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Even at that time the company had accumu-
lated losses of over £35,000. Under the
Federal scheme, for the first five years, dur-
ing the period of loss, the company was
fice of taxation, and that reduced the t~taI
amount that otherwise wvould have had to be
paid. In 1940 the taxation paid was
£4,885, and in 1941, £C2,870. In the short
space of five years this company, in addi-
tion to paying taxation and interest in full,
had wiped off accumulated losses of £33,000,
and bad a credit balance of £11,000 odd
in the profit and losi account. The Mini-
ter said-

Not many years ago the Government could
have taken over these works without apology
because of the apparently hopeless condition
they were in prior to the development of the
fat Iamb industry.

The Government wisely continued to allow
the company to carry oin and the company
amply justifled the confidence shown in it.
There is another aspect of the business to
which I would refer because it makes this
transaction of the (loverrnint possibly the
nmost extraordinaryv one of which I have ever
heard. I have shown from the various
annual reports of the company how, in its
early years, tip to 19:34, the company had
maide losses totalling £33,000. This matter
was causing the directors very much conl-
corn. Realising that if they were to reduce
Overhead expenses as well as place the corn-
pan , in a position to deal with the growing
demands of al, expanding industry, they de-
cided t hat thle most up-to-date methods must
be adopted. In this, as I have already in-
dicated, they encountered the opposition of
members of the (lovernment and the fiercest
01pposit ion from employees. However, the
ilirectors' 1 olie 'v was amply vindicated. I
make no excuse for drawing attention to the
figures supplied by the 'Minister when intro-
ducing Ihe Bill, showing the way in which
Ihe profils inereased as the number of lambs
ireated increased. Tho~e flaures are as fol-
lows:

Profit
Date
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
194]

La mbs treated
40,000

142,000
171,000
116,000
240,000
338,000
225,000
186,000

R
88 7

9,07.3
10,2605

6,661
20,064
19,749
10,436

7,875

That table clearly showvs that the greater
I he number of lambsz t he roinpanyl was able

to handle the more successful it became, and
as the directors' report stated-

The company bad definitely left behind those
unproductive Years which marked its early ex-
istence and baid entered the profit-making stage
with every assurance of a continuance of suc-
cessful operations in the future.

That position should, I think, have en-
gendered in the Government the utmost con-
tidence in this company, but the report
.ated that if the company was to meet de-
mands and carry on successfully, it must
expand its works. So application was made
for additional capital, as was indicated by
the Minister. Here we had a company in
which the Government had invested £170,000
of public funds. Under skilled management
the company had been transformed from a
losing proposition into a profitable concern
with every) prospect of a wore successful
future. When the war came, the company
found that it was up against a further diffi-
culty insofar that, owing to the infrequency
of ships, additional freezing space was re-
quired. Application was made to the Gov-
emninent for capitAl. which the company was
not able to raise, to provide that additional
freezing space. I should think that would
have been an excellent opportunity for the
Government further to safeguard the capi-
(a) it had already invested in the company.
Instead of doing what was asked, the Gov-
O'iment, for some reason I have never been
able to fathom, granted a license to an op-
position company, and by that stroke re-
duced the value of this company by about
50 per cent. Having reduced the value of
tlie asset, it stepped in to buy up the
coampany.

I would like to learn something more
about that aspect of the company's pro-
ceeding". Tn their report, the directors
sAnted that the levying of taxation camei,

as it were, as the last straw to make them
give up the unequal struggle, but I venture
to say that the flovernment's action in not
priovidinig the company with the means for
a reasonable expansion, which would bave
given it an op)portunity to pay off its liabili-
ties, was really the last straw which
induced the directors to decide to get
rid of the concern. Another matter to
which I wish to draw attention is that it
is pr-oposed to transfer the company to the
State trading concerns and place it under
the management of a committee. That, as
I he Minister told us, is to consist of the
funde- Secretary fh1- Agriculture, Mr.



Baron-Hay; the Controller of Aba ttoirs,
Mr. IDunbar; the manager of the Wyndham
AMeatworks, Mr. J. J. Farrell; and Air By-
held, representing the Treasury. These are
well-known and quite competent gentlemen
iii their respective spheres, but I think there
is one very glaring omission from that com-
mittee. There is no representative of the
producers. That is a very serious omission,
as there are many sides to the industry,
particularly the fat lamb industry, and the
owners' side is very important. Consequently
I think the Minister might well appoint to
that committee two men, one to represent
the pastoral industry and thme other the
agricultural industry. Those mnen would
have a very intimate knowledge concerning
the prospects of a season from the fat lamb
point of view, and] many other qluali fica tions
that the proposed committee members do
not possess. The manager of the meat-
works is a vry competent mann who has,
had a lot of experience, but he has not had
the experience of the grower, the man who
has money invested in the industry and who
is fully alive to the requirements.

To illustrate that, I would refer to a
position that has arisen and which i[s, as
far as I know, still in existence. If a
grower has lambs to market, he is very often
not able to book space for them. Hfe has
raised them and they are ready for mar-
ket. The longer he keeps them, the greater
is the risk of grass seeds, with resultant
toss in the value of the lambs. When he
writes to the meat export works he finds
hie is not able to sec space because it
has been booked by exporters. He cannot
keep the lambs on the farm; so he sends
them to the Mfidland Junction market, where
they, are bought by thme exporters, put into
the paddoeks at Mlidland, and are available
for despatch to the meat works as soon
as space is secured. The exporters have to
get their share of the profits, with the re-
sult that the grower recives about 4s. per
head less than he would have obtained if
they had been sent straight to the works.
In addition, railway trucksinust h e pro-
vided to take them from the Mfidland Junc-
tion markets, instead of the grower being
able to send the animals direct to the works.

That is a matter in which the growers are
intimately concerned. For that reason , I
urge the Minister to promise that hie will
make provision for two producers' repre-
sentatives on this committee. We have a
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precedent. The Commonwealth Government
recognizes the righjt of the producers to
have rcprcentation-in many instances,
majority representatiots, as in the ease of
the Australian Wheat Board. The Com-
monwealth Government is providing all the
money and yet provision is made for the
producers to be represented. I think it is
only reasonable to request that as this com-
mittee will ho dealing with a producers' pro-
duet, provisiion should be made for repre-
sentation of the producers on the committee.
I hope the Minister will give us that assur-
ance. I support the second reading of the
Bill.

HON. N. KEENA-N (Nedlands) : This
Bill is brought down to ratify an agreement
made between the Crown and a certain com-
panY kniown as tlhe Wecst Australian Meat
Export Co. Ltd. As regards the merits of
the arranzenment between the Crown and
the company, in my view the Crown is set-
ing generously. It is a well-known fact that
shares could have been purchased for con-
siderably under £1, and were iii fact pur-
chased by somecone or other, who knew -what
was going to happen, at considerably under
.Q. -No question couild be raised and no
suwgetion could be made that the deal is
not a very generous one. I do not think
any miember of the company would venture
to make such a suggestion. The agreement
is set out in the schedule. It reads that
the company is desirous of selling, and in
consequence of that desire entered into the
agreement. No doubt that is so, although
i t is possibly true that that desire was con-
siderably the product of the particular times
that we are now experiencing, namely war-
time, which mnake it very difficult for a com-
pany dealing with export commodities to
ca rry, on business. Then there is the point
referred to lxv the member for Piagelly, of
a ri-al having comec on the scene which
wouild necessitate some expansion that the
company would find it necessary to indulge
in if it wished to carry on its business suc-
cessfully. go far as I know of the matter
time deal is a generous one.

There is, however, another point to which
I would draw attention. Before I do so I
hope that the plea made by the member for
Pingelly, that there should be representa-
tion Onl thle part of Producers Onl the Commit-
tee, will be given full consideration. It is
essential that the committee which is to go-
ern the policy of these works should have the
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benefit of the advice of producers, and that
the producers themselves should have the
benefit of representatives upon it to protect
their legitimate interests. I hope the Min-
ister will give the House some assurance
that he is tied down definitely to the parties
lie has named as being in his opinion, at
present, the parties who will constitute the
committee. There is a much larger and wider
issue brought before the House by a Bill
of this character, namely, that it is not a
Bill to ratify an agreement at all. The
agreement had been signed, sealed and de-
livered. If the House threw out the Bill
the Government could be sued and the
measure of damages would be precisely the
total loss that the company had suffered by
reason of the agreement not being carried
out. In the first place the company could
claim specific performance. Assuming that
the plea might be made on behalf of the
Crowvn that it was deprived of the possi-
lility of specific performance by the Act
of Parlialment, then an action would lie for
a breach of warranty. The Government pur-
ported to deal with the company as though
it were authorised to charge the revenue of
the State with a suim of, I think, £C74,000.

Mr. Patrick: The agreement was not made
thie subject of ratification.

Hon. N. KEENAN: It is not a ratifica-
tion at all. We had anl instance the other
night of this sort of thing in regard to the
alunite deposits. The proper course to have
taken would have been that which the mein-
her for Boulder invariably took when he
ivas head of the administration, namely, to
enter into a definite contract but to have a
clause inserted in that contract which re-
quired the assent of Parliament. The con-
tract between the parties was definite in all
its terms, hut they agreed that they would
stand by and accept the decision of Par-
liamient when the matter was submitted to
the Legislature. There is no such clause in
the agreement under discussion. There is
nothing in it reserving the right of,Parlia-
ment to disagree with or object to any
portion of the agreemient. That is a very
undesirable and improper course to take. If
Parliament is merely here to he told what has
happened and asked formally to ratify it
then we have no power to upset that which
has been done. That remains a regrettable
fact in this present transaction. Apart from
that point I see no reason why any criticism
or opposition should he offered to the Bill.

This is a transaction in which the Crown is
bound in some very large amount of money,
and this House is merely being asked to
confirm what has already been done. I
hope this sort of thing will not occur again.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(in reply) : I will deal first with the point
raised by the member for Nedlands. I think
it can be taken as an accepted fact that
miany tens of thousands of pounds, advanced
by the Government of which he was a mem-
ber, to this company dlid not receive any
ratification by Parliament prior to the loan-
ing of sums necessary to enable the company
to carry on).

Hon. N. Keenan: The Government had
authority to make the loans.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
At those times money was urgently needed
by the company and the Government would
not have had the opportunity to get the
necessary authority. Eventually the posi-
tion was arrived at when it appeared that
the company was under an overwhelming
debt to the Crown. For many years the
directors found themselves in such a hope-
less position that they requested different
Governments to take over the works. The
Government, however, thought that with the
development of the fat lamb industry, quite
apart fromn the many other sidelines in
which the company was engaged, there
might be a prospect of the original share-
holders, with the aid of the original direc-
tors, pulling the company out of its diffi-
(ulties and making a success of the future.
All the approaches made by the original
directors were caurefully considered, but
they were asked to make the endeavour to
carry onl.

The member for Pingelly referred to the
improved prospects of the company in 1938-
1939 when anl additional license was granted
to another company. The hon. member has
no idea of the facts in connection with the
proposals miade to the Government even by
the organiqation, the Primary Producers'
Association, of which hie is a inember, the
livestock salesmen, and many other people,
that it should give consideration to the very
serious prospects that were facing the pro-
ucuers of the State unless there was a com-

lplete review of the position and a prospect
of handling up to 600,000 lambs during that
particular season. Every approach made by
the company to the Government to meet the
storage position wa~s favourably entertained
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provided it could be shown that the concern
was in need, and that the proposal would
tide it over a difficulty. Even when it was
asking for Government assistance we in-
duced the company to spend much of its
own money rather than that it should set it
aside for other purposes. The Government
has always given the undertaking that
consideration. In connection with the other
license which was issued, it would have been
impossible to cope with the export situation
unless that license, which was subject, I
think, to an Act passed in this House in
1938, had been agreed to. It in no way
prejudicially affected the prospects of the
company. The license was one for export
only, and for a prcseribed term of five years.
In connection with the desire of the mem-
ber for Pingelly to have two producers on
the committee, it is pertinent to remark that
during the whole of the life of the company,
until recently, it lied a board of producers.
Those producers asked the Government to
take over the works.

The most important point at this stage
is that althoug-h the major operation at the
moment is as a lamb-treatmnent works that
is oniy a p)art of thle activities of the con-
cern. The undertaking is a big storer of all
kinds of produce and mecrchandise. During
the summer season it will in future be a hig
storer of butter, although it has not played
ain important part in that connection in the
past. We hope v'ery shortly to have 2,000
tons of potatoes stored there, and also that
the butter section will continue to operate
and expand. With regard to the question
of the Government getting its interest in
past years, I think the original agreement
was made when Mr. M1aley was 'Minister for
Agriculture. To enable the company to pay
.some part of the interest it was agreed that
£7,000 a year should he paid to it by the
Government with the privilege of using a
small part of it on other enterprises that
would enable it to pay the interest. In more
recent years the amiount outstanding has
been reduced.

The Government has given this concern
every consideration. As members -will
know, and as explained to the House, when
thle matter came to the Government, firstly
it Asked that the majority of shareholders
should support the directors in their re-
quest, and that a valuation should be made.
With the assistance the Government has
given to the undertaking the company has

been enabled as time has gone on to get
the works into proper order. The direc-
tors have spent over £:40,000 in reno-
vations and in writings down out ot
profits. The valuation that has been,
mnade now shows that the shareholders cank
be paid what amounts to the original
share capital. The member for Piagelly re-
ferred to the committee which has been set
up for the time being to control the con-
cern. That committee is made up of men.
of no small ability, of men who are well
versed in the activities of the company.
There is nothing permanent about it. Time
alone can show in 'what manner it is able, in
these troublous periods anti with the short-
age of labour, successully to carry on
activities. If that committee lied not been
appointed I canl imagine the Government
being severely castigated for having taken
over these works at a time wlhen it wras
almost impossible to cope with the labour
situation. I am sare members opposite will
be generous enough to admit that tremend-
ous efforts were put forward to see that the
works operated successfully this year. It
has, not been an easy task; the conditions
and circumistances have been very difficult.

It may be said that the direetors could
foresee the difficult times that lay ahead,
the serious shipping position, the manpower
difficulties, anti] that they got out and left
the Government to carry the concern. For-
tnnately we have been able to watch the
position very closely. That has been done-
by the committee to which reference has
been made. The fate of this and other simni-
Jar concerns is a matter for the future. I
canl conceive that all export works of this
nature, including the Wyndham Freezing
Works,, mnight well be subject to one con-
trol, and every consideration being given at
that time to those who supply such works.
That (lay has not yet been reached. I am
sure that when normiality is with us all
these aspets will reeive consideration. At
the moment we have two or three storage
rooms cleaned out of apples and other sea-
sonal storage r-oninioditics, to make avail-
able storage for the pressing needs of the
Army and the services;. We hope, in spite
of difficulties facing us iii regard to pota-
toes, to have ample storage for the cropo
that is storable and is likely to be dug from
March onwards. All those things are be-
ing attended to anti, when normal condi-
tions; do return, I think the works will be
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able to operate in a wsp atisfaetQry
State and to. produe~rs, will be a cr
those who stuck to the enterprise i
dilkult times, and will prove ai very
State instrumentality.

Quesition putt and pas3sed.
Bill read at second time.

In conunittee.
Mr. Marshall in the Chair; the3

for Agriculture in charge of the Bill

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-West Australian Meat

'Works established:
Mr. SEWARD: The clause stipulal

the works shall lie carried on as
tfrading eoneern. If it were pos
would mnove an amendment to test tI
ing of the Committee on the quesi
producer representation on the boi
am not able to do that; consequently
nxo alternative but to divide the Coi
as an expression of opinion wheth
should have producers on the boar(
Minister did not go so far as to
would give us% represenltatio)n and,
absence of an assurance to that
shall c-all for ai division. This is
dinal plank of the Country Party
form, and it is important that the pi
should have representation on the b

The CHAIRANL: There is
:abouit the Country Party platform
,clauise.

Mr. SEWARD1: Butt the works ax
-ove-ritd by the State Trading C

Act, -under which the board will
pointed, and onl that board I want 1)
representation.

'Clause put and a division taken
following result:-

Ayes .-

Noes
3lajoritv for

ut~r. 'Collier
Mr. Contrley
s*r. cGross
mtr. Tot
3

1r. J. Hegney
Thir. W. Heigney
11r. beahy

'Mlr. Berry
'Mir. Boyle
lfie. Cardell-O11ver
?4r. K~eenan
'.%r. Kelly
M1r. North

A re S.
M r. Millington
Mr. Needhamn
Air. Nalsen
Mr. Panton
Mr. Trial
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

Mr. Patric
Mr. Seward
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
%Ir. Wilimot
Mr. oneY

to the
edit to
at veryv
useful

linister

Los that
a State
sible, I
ho feel-
tion of
ard. I
I have

Clause thus passed.
Clause 4, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

report adoipted.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time and transmitted to

the Council.

DILL-LOCAL AUTHORITIES (RE-
SERVE FUNDS).

Ret orned from tihe Council with amend-
nients.

BILL-ADMINISTRATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Coun cil's Aniendirtcut.

Amendment made by the Council now con-
sidered.

inmitlee It Committee.
icr we Mr. Marshall in the Chair: the Minister
i. The for Justice in charge of the Bill.
say ho The CHAIRMAN: The Council's amend-
in the meat is as follows:-

effect, I Clause 4: Add a paragraph to stand as
a ear- paragraph (h), as follows-

's Plat- (b) By adding a sulbsection to stand as
-odueers Subsection (2), as follows:-
'oard. (2) Where any such executor or adminis-
nothina- trator is a member of His MNajesty's
in the naval, military, or air force (in-

cluding a member of any medical
-e t becorps nursiuar service attached to

oneerns any of the forces aforesaid) and
be ap- is .a prisoner of war or posted as
he ap-missing, or otherwise is unable or

mo 'erable only with great difficulty' to

with ihe appoint an attorney, the Court
may on the application of a eo-
executor or a beneficiary or a ere-

16 ditor or any next of kin appoint
12 such co-executor or some other per-

4 son resident ini the State to have
and exercise all or such of the
powers, duties and discretions of
such first-mientioned executor or ad-
mninistrator and for such period or
ppriods as the Court shall deem
propeor.

(Teller.) The MI1NISTER FOR JUSTICE-. An
aniendment to this effect wats suggested by
the member for 'We.t Perth. It makes pro-
vision for an executor or administrator who
may be a prisoner of war or may lie missing,

(Idtler.) and is thuis unable to carry out the duties.
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The amendment provides that the attorney
shall have exactly the same powers and dis-
cretions as the executor or administrator
had. The measure is only for the duration
of the war. The member for West Perth
has given the Committee specific instances
of estates that could not he administered,
because the executor or administrator was
a member of the Forces and consequently
unable to discharge his duties. I move-

That the amiendmient be agreed to.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The amen dment is a
proper one, but I would like the Cornmit-
tee and the Minister to read and consider
the original section in the Administration
Act. The amendment made by the Chamber
and this subsequent amendment will, I ven-
ture to say, produce a most extraordinary
tangle. I cannot find any words in the mecas-
uire limiting it to the duration of the war,
except by inference from the amendment
now before the Committee. I refer inen-
hers to Section 138 of the Administration
Act, dealing with the appointment of attor-
neys. It will be noted from that section
that an attorney of an executor or tin ad-
ministrator can he appointed only in the
event of the executor or administrator re-
siding outside Western Australia; but pro-
vision was sought to enable an executor or
an administrator who did reside in tile Slate,
but who was a member of the Forces, to
appoint an attorney in his stead. 'Now it
is proposed to appoint an attorney in the
case of the absence from the State of an
executor or an administrator. If it is de-
sired that a member of the Forcs, who is
an executor or an administrator, should be
able to appoint an attorney while residing
in the State, then the measure should de-
finitely be limited to the period of the war
only. It should not apply, in peace-timne.
Inferentially, the ameondmient now being
considered by the Committee does liit the
measure to the period of the war, because
one cannot have prisoners of war in peace-
time. I should like sonic definite statement
to he inserted in the Bill limiting its opera-
tion to the duration of the war. I ag-ree en-
tirely with the amendment, but. I wish the
Committee to understand that we are pass-
ing legislation of a chaotic character. We
shall have problems after the war which
will be almost impossible of solution.

The M1INISTER FOR JUSTICE: I agree
with what the member for Nedlands has

said, but I contend that the measure is for
the duration of the war only.

Question put and passed; the Council's.
amendment agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the-
Council.

BILL-MEDIOAL ACT AMENb-
MENT.

In Committee.
Mr. Marshall in the Chair; the Minister

for Health in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Amendmcnt of Section 8:
Mr. SAMPSON: This clause sets out,

in effect, that the board shall not be respon-
sible for anythimg it shall do.Wehv

great respect for the board, hut the Minis-
ter is evidently of the opinion that if it
mnakes an error it shall not be responsible.
It should be responsible, because otherwise
there is a direct inducement for it to be
carelessi. I propose to vote against this
clause. I made reference to this matter
when speaking on the second reading of the
Bill. This is an innovation.

The MI1NISTER FOR HEALTH: It
mnight be anl innoJva1tion3 in the measure, but
it is niot so generally' . This protection is.
extended to every board. The original
Medicaql Act was passed in 1894. Practically
ever' h oard since that time has keen ereatea1
suibject to a similar provision tn this. The
board has to a&t within the la'v it is nd-
ministering.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 5--Amendmient of Section 9:
Mr. SAMPSO-N: I submit that if con-

sideration to an inqiriiy is to be given in
camera, it should only be given after the
Minister has approved of it. I move an
amendment-

That before the initial word "'Thie'' of
proposed new Subsection (3) the words "'Sub-
jeet to the approval of the Minister'' be in-
srted,

The MINIrsTER FOR HEALTH: I wilt
accept that amendment.

Amnendment put and passed; the clatuse,
is amended, agreed to.

Clause 6-Amendment of Section 11
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I

miove ain amendment-
That iin line 4 of subparagraph (ii) of pan-

graph (e) of pro]posed new Section 11, after
the word " Adelaide," the words "loy of Bris-
bane'' be inserted.
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There is a Chair of MNedicine at the Brig.
bane University.

Mr. NEED HAM: Before the 'Minister's
amendment is dealt with I would like some
information on paragraph (b). Do I nder-
stand that any man holding a medical cer-
tificate from the University of Dublin would
be eligible to practise in this State?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Pro-
viding there is reciprocity between Great
Britain and Australia lie would be allowed
to practise. That point -is dealt with in
another clause. We have wade provision
for reciprocity between Great Britain and
any other country.

AMr. Thorn: That has always been so.
The M1INISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes.
Mr. J. H-egney: Why is it, Great Britain

and Northern Ireland?
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: That

has always been so.
The CHAIRMAN: Will the Minister

kindly address the Chair?

The MIUNISTE II FOR HEALTH: I
assume that the member for Perth is wvon-
dering whether the people of Eire can prac-
tise here. That country stands in relation
to us the same as the U.S.A. does. Eire ia
not part of Great Britain. As far as I
know there has been reciprocity between
every English-speaking country and Great
Britain and Northern Ireland. Theo only
eother country with which there were recipro-
cal relations, apart from the English-speak-
iug races, was Italy. That reciprocity does
not exist now.

Mr. Sampson: There is no prospect of
reciprocity between this State and any other
country.

The MINiSTER FOR HEALTH: I ami
not sp)eaking about this State, hut Great
Britain.

Amendment put and lpassed.
Mr. SAMPSON: I would like advice in

regard to the proviso to Clause 6.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Thcre

is another amendment before that. I more
:an amendment-

That in line 4 of the proviso to paragraph
(e) of proposed new Section 11 thc word ''to''
be struck out.
What does the member for Swan want to
]nlow?

IM~r. Sampson: That w~as one of my qm's-
t1onls.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. SAMPSON: The proviso is not
very clear, although~l it is clearer now than
it was. We are in duty bound to protect
our medical practitioners, and not allow alt
and Sundry from foreign countries to dis-
place or enter into serious competition with
our own men. I take it this relates to a
medical lpractitioller from another country;
that if he is qualilied to lpractise in the Corn.
mion wealth, then ipso facto hie is qualified
to practise in this State. It seems that we
are acknowledgoing the superiority of an-
other authority and that our Medical. Board
ill not ha1VeI full power in Western Aus-

tralia.
The MI1NISTER FOR HEALTH: I

more an amendmnent-
That in line 49 of proposed new Section 11

the words "A fee of two pounds two shillings''
be struck out and the words "The annual fee
of three guineas'' inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: 1

move anl amendment-
That at the end of proposed new Section 11

the following words be added, '"such fee shall
be refunded in the event of refusal of the ap-
plicationt for registration.''

Amendment put and passed; die clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 7-Amendment of Section 12:
hon. X. KEENAN: I ani not entirely in

accord with the use of the word "improper."
That is the vaguiest possible term and I am
sure the 'Minister has in mind something0
much more definite. Quite a minor matter
way be iuiLproper whereas I think the Min-
ister refers to Something that would be in-
famnous from a professional standpoint.

The 3linister for Health: That is the
trouble. People do not seein to h-now quite
what is "tuitrofes:sionial conduct" and "im-
proper Conduct."

Hon. N. KEENAN: Anything th~at is not
strictly in order would he improper.

M1r. Patrick: And the wvord 'infamnous"
is Still in tile sectOi-for what it is worth.

lon. NX. KEENAN: Yes, and the addition
of the word "implroper"' wvould give the
hoard treulenduLas discretionary p)owers. Pos-

iy no medical piracitoer could avoi
doing something that vould be construed as
improper.

The Minister for Hl th: We have tried
to get a better word.

H~on. NX. KENANY: Who tried?
Tin' Minister for Health: The Medical

Board and other,'.
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Holl. N. KEENAN: Why did not the
Minister seek the assistance of a school-
master who knows English? I would like to
know how the word "improper" came to be
used in the Hill; it must have been inserted
in a careless moment.

The Minister for Health: No. We gave
a lot of thought to the matter. If the holl.
member likes we can postpone the considera-
tion of the clause so that the matter can be
looked into further.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I have not an amend-
ment to mnore at the moment.

On motion by the Minister for Health,
further consideration of the clause post-
poned.

Clause 8--agreed to.
Clause 9-Annual fees:
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I move

an amendmnt-
That at the end of proposed flew Section

15B the following words be added:-"Pro-
vided that at the discretion of the board this
shall not apply to medical practitioners who
are onl full-time active service with the Fores
or to medical practitioners absent from this
State for a period of not less than one year.''
When the Bill w'as being drafted, the fact
was overlooked that medical practitioners
who were away on active service would be
rendered liable for the payment of arrears
of subscriptions, and that would also a~pply
to, doctors who went to Europe for post-
graduate courses.

Holl. N. KEENAN: I am not opposed
to the amendment, hut I think the proviso
should apply definitely to medical practi-
tioners on active service, and that the dis-
cretionary power of the board should refer
to the position of those absent from the
State on post-graduate work.

The Minister for Health: I will accept
an amendment along- those linies.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I mnove-
That the amendment be amended by striking

out the words ''at the discretion of the board''
Amendment on amendment put and

passed.
Hon. N. KEENAN: I more-
That the Amendment be further amended by

inserting after the word ''or'' in line 4 the
words '"at the discretion of the Board.''

Amendment on amendment put and
passed; the amendment, as further amended,
agreed to.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.
Clause 10-Amendment of Section 23:

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I move,
anl amendment-

That at the end of paragraph (a) the fob-
lowing words be added:-'0 Provided that this
shalt not apply to a dietitian who gives advicee
to a person requiring dietetic advice, if suchi
advice has no relation to specific disease.''
This deals with the point raised by the mem-
ber for Claremont regarding dieticians. The
amendment is designed to allow dietitians
fall play within their proper functions, so,
long as they do not attempt to treat or-
ganic diseases.

.Mr. North: The object is to keep patients
wvell, like the Chinese do.

The 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Some
curious instances are on record. A dietitian
treated a woman for nine months although
she was obviously suffering from cancer in
the nose. Another similarly treated a
woman who was suffering from a (liseased
liver and, in the third case, the patient was
suffering from kidney affected by tubercu-
losi.

.Mr. Sampson: Correct diet might assist.
The -MINISTER FOR HEALTH: But it

would he of no use in effecting a cure of
such organic diseases. We do not desire
dietitians to do work apart from dietics.
The object is to protect the public against
those who have no qualifications whatever
as dietitians.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I regret that I am un-
.Able to accept the Minister's amendment.,
It seems to me we must recognise that there
is now a healing professional, who is
known as a dietitian, or a person who has
made a careful and accurate study of th~i
effect of food on the bodily health. It is
wrrong to say that the profession is not
recognised simply because it happens not to
lbe recoignised to any large extent in thi6
part of the world. In the United States of
America it is absolutely recognised. The
statute-books of various States of the
Amnerican Union have Acts relating to
dietitians. These Acts provided for the es-
tablishment of colleges for the express pur-
pose of qualifying dietitians and chiroprac-
tors, the latter being another important de-
velopment outside the medical world-and
of tremendous importance to humanity, hav-
ing added very much to human happiness.
Certain papers have been handed to mue by
the member for West Perth, who unfortun-
ately is not present to make the case clear
in regard to dietitians and chiropractors.
The provisions of American laws are almost
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entirely unknown to the people of Aus-
tralia, and probably unkinown to the people
of the Old Country. Amongst the literature
handed to me is a pamphlet written by one
of the chief chiropractors, dated the 17th
December, 1935, in which he relates how he
was called in for the purpose of treatig
the fluke of Kent-who unfortunately be-
came the victim of an aeroplane accident-
zand also treated the IKing himself, George
'K. That is one reason. Another view is
thfis: Uinder the Minister's amendment,
any =ian or woman calling himself or her-
self a alltitian can come in.

The Minister for Health: That is the
position now.

Hon. N. ICEENrAN: I do not want that.
I want any person having a proper license
from some person or body to practise this
particular profession, but only such a per-
son to come in. The Minister's amendment
wsdld allow anyone to come in. As re-
-gards giving advice, the practitioner would
be entitled to prescribe only for specific
diseases. I desire to provide for those
who are practising as dietitians or chiro-
practors and hold a diploma or certifi-
cate from a bona fide body or school which
-issues licenses or diplomas in respect of
those particular callings; and I propose
'that a school or body be considered bona
Sfde when it is recognised by any part of
.the British Empire or any State of the
.American Union. Such a body would be
!entitled to have respect shown to its dip-
lomas or licenses. It would not be a bogus
'body. The United States is leading the
medical profession now, and has been lead-
ing it for the last 20 years. Every single
step we take forward in medicine is because
of something that has beeni discovered and
practised in the United States: and this re-
suits from the enormous endowments there
for research work.

If hold in my hand a cop~y, wrhich par-
'ports to be a certified copy, of the license
to practise as a chiropractor issued by the
State vf California. It states among- other
things that ehiropraxis means a knowledge
,of the muscular system. A chiropractor
-does not perform operations. The Ameni-
can State of Wyoming has also passed a
law 'instituting a school of chiropraxis. It
would be absurd to refuse to allow those
-who hold licenses or diplomas from bodies
of this character, and are able to satisfy
our Medical Board that they are the holders

of such licenses or diplomas, to offer their
!services in Western Australia. Medical
practitioners, for instance, will give advice
as to what oned should eat although they
have given no study to dietetics.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: There
is a great deal in what the member for Ned-
lands has said; but if my amendment ij
(defeated and his contemplated amendment
agreed to, then large number-s of men prae-
tising today ats dieticians without holding
any diploma-

liIon. N. Keenan: Do you want that?
The 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I am

not going to be forced into the position of
saying, "We will shut out everyone who has
not a diploma from America." Dietitians
ma)' hav-e obtainedl diplomas in Great
Britain.

Hon. N. Keenan : New Zealand, .I am
told.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I do
not know about New Zealand. To disallow
the amendment I have proposed, which is
an endeavour to tighten up the position,
and to accept the amendment suggested by,
the member for Nedlauds would probably
have the effect of shutting out a great ninny
people who today arc practising and arc
probably good dietitians. The Perth Hos-
pital has engaged a lady who is a dietitian.
I do not know whether she has a diploma
from America, but she was appointed at
the urgent request of the medical frater-
nity to look after the patients' diet. I am
informed by my colleague that there is a
dietitian at St. John of God] Hospital.
My amendment has thme approval of the
medical fraternity. The lion. member's
amendment is too vague and wide and will
do a lot of harm to people who have the
necessarv qualificationsi, though they may
not have those suggested by him.

Mr. NORTH: I suggest that the Minister
should compromise with the member for
Nedlands so that both their desires may be
met. There is another way out of the diffi-
eulty. I want to draw the 'Minister's at-
tention to the fact that in 1928 the Housec
passed the following motion:-

That this House is of opinion-(1) That the
social and economic burdens arising from
faulty nutrition merit the serious attention of
the Government. (2) That the State system
of education should embrace a curriculum in
which physical well-being would assume even
greater importance than even reading, writing
or arithmetic.
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By teaching the children these essential
points, a good deal of the need for this dlis-
oussion would be obviated. There is still
time for the Government to use the teachers
in a big way to bring these questions be-
fore the children. The Mlinister was pre-
pared to postpone the consideration of a
previous clause, andl he might well post-
pone eonsideration of this one with a viewv
to conferring with the member for Ned-
lands. A means might thus be devisedi of
providing that those not qualified could still
teach people who are wvell but who need ad-
vice as to howv to get thin or how to get
fat, etc.; while those with qjualifications
could deal with the sick.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I move-
That tile amendment be amended by insert-

ing after the word '"£dietitian'' the words ''or
to a chiropractor.)'

Amendment on amendment put and]
passed.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I move-
That the amendment be further amnded by

inserting after the word ''dietetic'' the wvords
''or chiropractic.''

Amendment on amndnment pit and
passed.

Hon. N. KEENAN : I move-
That the amendment be further amtended by

striking out the word ''specific'' and insert-
ing the word ''organic'' in lieu.

The 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I
oppose the amendment. Surely there are
diseases which can be specific without being
organic. The word "organic" narrows the
position too much.

Mr. J. HEONEY: There are many dieti-
tians who can and do successfutlly treat com-
plaints. 'Many professional men attend
chiropractors and dietitians for treatment.
Remarkable cures have been effected of
people who were given up by doctors. At
the age of six, any son had his tonsils re-
moved by one of the best specialists in Perth.
At the age of nine he suffered from a Site-
cession of colds and when a doctor was even-
tually summoned lie diagnosed tonsilitis. My
wife told him that the boy's tonsils had
been removed but the doctor replied, "I do
not care what you say. He has tonsils."
We were naturally concerned at the pros-
p)ect of the boy's having his tonsils removed
every three years. His mother heard of a
certain dietitian who had a tonsil clinic,
and subsequently she consulted the dietitian
with the result that the lad was put on a
diet which included plenty of greens, and he

was cured. The tonsils did not recur, and.
lie has not had a cold this winter. Doctors
are not experts ini dietetics. Very few of
them specialise in that dijetion, and many
People have more faith in dietitians and
chiropractors than they have in doctors-
Membhers should *express ain opinion with a
view to arriving at a fair compromise.

Mr. SAMPSON: In 43 of the States of
America there are duly qualified chiroprac-
tors and in the other five States they prac-
tise junhindered. The~se men also practise
in Canada. If the wretched word "specific"
is retained, we shall he doing something to
retard the Progress of medical science, and
I amt surprised at the. .11fiiister's raising any
olbjectionl.

Amendmnt on,. amendment put and a
division taken with the following result;-

Ayes .. . .12

Noes . . .. 1

.Majority agafinst 3

AVES.

Air.
51r.
Mr.
ilr.

Mr.

Boyle
Fox
J. Heginey
Hill
Keenan
.Nortb

tMr. CoverleY
)I r. Hawk,
Mr. W. Huhmisey
Mr. Kelly
M5r. Leahy
Mr. Millington
Mr. Needlias
Mur. Nulson

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

samps.0
Seward
Shearo
J. H. Smnith,
Wilimot
Dovey

Nova.

Mr. Patrick
Mr. Trial
Mr. Warner
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withmr
Mr. Cross

ii. Wet.)

(flUe,.)

Amendment onl amendment thus negatived.

.Mr. NORTH: I move-
That the amendment be further amended by-

inserting after the word ''specific'' the word

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: The
contention has been that we arc making the
Provision too narrow. The amendment will
narrow it still further. I cannot agree to
that.

Amendment on amendment put and
negatived.

Mr. NORTH: I move-
That the amendment be amended by adding

.after the word ''disease'' in the last line
the words ''the treatment of which is success-
fully undertaken by the medical profession."

This would mean that the medical profes-
sion would be protected against the work
of the dietitian or chiropractor except inso-
far as the medical profession is unable ta
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treat disease. Possibly those people might
have a remedy and, if so, they should be
allowed to prescribe.

Amendment on amendment put and
negatived.

Amendment, as previously amended1 put
and passed; the clause, as amended,
agreed to.

Clause 11-agreed to.
'Clause 12-New sections:
'The MINISTER, FOR HEALTH: I move

an amendment-
'That in line 3 of proposed new Section 25A

after the words "for the" the wards "ex-
amimation or diagnosis or" be inserted.
Without the amendment the clause would he
useless. Our aim is to protect the public
against unqualified persons using radium or
x-rays.

Ron. N. IKEENAN: Why not prohibit the
use of radium and s-rays by any person ex-
cept a radiologist, who is very different from
-a medical practitioner? The proposal means
.that the whole use of s-rays will be pro-
hibited except by a medical practitioner.
What is left if the medical practitioner is
the only person entitled to use radiuim or
-s-raysI

The Minister for Lands: It is the interpre-
tation of x-rays that matters.

Eon. N. KEENAN: Suppose a child
%swallowed a pi and its mother desired to
'know whether it had done so or not, could
zshe not take it to some person who has an
.x-may plant and who could find out in a
mnomet whether or not the pin had been
swallowedI

The WMister for Health: Then what would
happenf

Hon. N. KCEENAN: Of course, an opera-
tion would have to be performed by a doctor.
Under this measure, howev'er, the person with
the x-ray plant would be prevented front
discovering the pin.

litTRAT: I agree with the member for
Nedlands. My experience in the back
'country bias taught me that nurses often use
an x-ray plant for the purpose of discover-
ing a fracture of a bone or a foreign clement
in the body. If this provision were to pass
'the nurses would he unable to make such an
'examination. My wife recently went to
bospital and was examined by a woman
radiokgilst, who took two s-rays within a
few minutes. Doctors today are scarce, and
I am afraid danger will result if the use of
radium and x-ray plants is limited to doctors.

Mr. HILL: I also support the member for
Nedlands. I had a personal experience a few
days ago. My wife thought our baby had
swallowed a pin and took her to hospital,
where I understand the matron made an
x-ray examination without any trouble at all.

Amendment put and negatived.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I move

an amendment:-
That at the end of proposed new Section

25A the following proviso be added-" 'Pro-
vided that this section shalt not apply to a
registered dentist who uses x-rays as an aid
to diagnosis in the practice of dentistry."

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. SAMPSON: I move an amendment-
That in line 2 of proposed new Section 25D

after the word "relative" the words ''or
friend" be inserted,
Frequently a relative is not at hand when a
person is passing through sickness or about
to have a serious operation. On considera-
tion, I hope the Minister will agree to the
addition of die words proposed to be in-
serted.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I can-
not agree to the amendment. It may mean
that a friend would be called upon to decide
whether another doctor should be called in
for consultation. Someone would have to
pay the other doctor's fee. Suich eases have
been brought to my notice.

Mr. SAMPSON: There is no justification
at all for the clause, hut I thought that if
we were to give a near relative the right
proposed, the same right should he given to a
friend. There is an old saying, "God gives
us our relations, but we choose our friends."
I hope the Minister will agree to the a mend-
snent. Ont many occasions a relative is not
handy, and is not accessible by telegraph.

Atndnment put, and a division taken
with the following result:--

Ayes . .. . .. 5
Noes . . .. . 22

Majority against TT .1

Mr. Boyle
Mr. Hill
Mr. Sampson

Mr. Coverley
M r. Fox
.Mr. Hawks
Mr. J. Hegney
Mr. W. Hagney
Mr. Kamnn
Mr. Kelly
Mr. Leah y
Mr. Millington
Mr. Needham
,Mr. Norta

Mr. Seward
Mr. Doasy (flifr.)

NOSS.
Mr. Noion
Mr. Fenton
Mr. Patrick
M r. Shearn
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Triat
Mr. Warner
Mr. WiLlmott.
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withers
M r. Cross

(roller.)
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Amendment thus negatived.
Hon. N. KEENAN:- Onl behalf of the

member for Murray-Wellington, I move an
aimendment-

That in line 9 of proposed new Section 25B
after the word "circumstances,'' the words
''A medical practitioner who, on any such re-
quest, arranges a consultation, shall not there-
by become liable for the charges of such other
medical practitioner,'' be inserted,

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. SAMPSON: I move an amendment--
That in line 3 of proposed new Section 25E

the wards "Auditor Oeneral"' be struck out
and the words "by the qualified accountant"
inserted in lieu.
I am sati-fied the Minister had nothing to
do with placing on the shoulders of the
Auditor General the auditing of the ac-
,counts of the board.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause, as previously amended, put and

passed.
Progress reported.

BILL-ROAD CLOSURE.

Seconod Reading.
Debate resumed from the 17th November.

MR. DONEY (Williamis-Narrogin) [5.48]:-
In common with several members I have in-
vestigated, to thle extent possible, the pro-
posals set out in the Bill, which is essen-
tially a Committee Bill. So far as I under-
stand it, I find nothing whatever to which
to object. It may quite easily he that cer-
tain members, such as the members repre-
senting Kanowna, East Perth, Fremiantle,
Perth, Katanning and North-East Fre-
mantle, having more knowledge than I,
may not be entirely satisfied with the pro-
posal, or will seek further information re-
garding it. There is no reason for me to do
other than support the Bill, which is what
I do, subject to a word or two on a couple
of the clauses, in Committee.

Question put and passed.
Bill read at second time.

In Cotainittee,
Mr. Marshall in the Chair; the Minister

for Lands in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 4-agreed to.
Clause 5-Closure of portion of Farr-

avenue, Perth:
Mr. DONEY: I would like to know

whether it is necessary to have such an

awkward shape in this instance. This
thoroughfare is shaped somewhat like a D.
It might as well have been oblong.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It used to
be known as Bent-street. The plan sho*s
that it is very tortuous. The Town Plan-
ning Commissioner in consultation with the
local authority, decided that it should be
dealt with in the way shown, and although
it appears to be an awkward shape it really
gives more room at that particular bend.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 6 and 7-agreed to.
First and Second Schedules, Title-agreed

to.
Bill reported without amendment and

the report adopted.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time and transmitted to

the Council.

BILL-RESERVES.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 17th November.

MR. DONEY (Williams-Na rrogin) [5.52]:
This, like the Bill Inst dealt with, would be
best discussed in Committee. I cannot say
that I thoroughly agree with all the pro-
posals for the reason that I have not the
necessary local knowledge to enable me to
do so. I suggest that there may be certain
members who will wish to contribute some
remarks in Committee. There is the mat-
ter of the transfer of Crown land at Hal-
ingupl. Three persons are trustees of the
Agricultural Society, and certain land was
granted to them as such trustees. It is
now proposed to transfer the responsibility
of that trusteeship to the road board. Per-
haps the member for the district which in-
eludes Balingup may care to interest him-
self in the matter. Personally, I see noth-
ing wrong with it. The samne may be said
of the wish of the Education Department to
ncquire land at H1ollywood. It is no great
distance, according to the litho, from the
local State school. Hfere agin the member
for the district may consider that the land
involved should be put to some better use. So
far as I am concerned the present suggested
use is quite desirable and proper, but it
happens to be a big lump of land, particu-
larly for the metropolitan area, and the
member for that district may wish to say
something about it.
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The Bill contains a proposal to amend
the size of the National Park at Nauinup as
shown on Plan A7692. Here again sonme
local knowledge might well be shed on the
suibject. We might then qunite easily come
to some understanding. The aereages in-
v-olved are pretty considerable. The park
as it stands at present is some 3,360 acres
in extent. If the changes, envis.aged in the
Bill take place the new -National Park,
would comprise ain area no less than 4,107
acres. As I see it, the reason for the
change took., sound enough, because there
is saleable limber on the present pork re-
serve, whereas the land alongside of it,
whbich it is now proposed to exchange, is
apparently devoid of commercial timber.
But there ma ,y be other factors worth noting.
Subject to these reaervations, I have no oh-
jection to the Bill; hut particularly with re-
gard to the Nannup National Park, I hope
that members who know something of the
country may feel impelled to say a word
or two.

Question put, and p~assed.
Bill read a second time.

it Committee.
Mr- Marshall in the Chair; the Minister

for Lands in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 and 2--agreed to.
Clause 3-Swan Location 3181i:
Hon. 'N. KCEENAN: I did not take part

in the se!onid reading- debate because, on
making inquiries, I found that tke Ned-
lands Road Board and the Department of
Education had dealt with the inatter.

Clause put and passed.-
Clause 4-agreed to.
Schedule, Title-greed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.

Third Reanc~g.
Bill read a third time and transmnitted

to the Council.

BILL-GoLDrIELDS WATER SUPPLY
ACT AMENDMENT.
Conil's Amendmntu.

Amendment made by the Council now
considered.

lIn Committee.
Mr. Marshall in the Chair; the Minister

for Works in charge of the Bill.

The CHIIAtMANX: The Counci~s amend-
inent ii as follows:-

Clause 5.-Insert a paragraph to stand as
paragraph (a) after the word ''amended'' in
the second line, as follows:-

(a) by substituting the words ''three years''
for the words ''twelve mnonths'' in the
fifth line; and

(b)
The MIINISTER FOil WORKS: The

am11endme](nt iTh Lo thev schedule of the Act,
which reqluires payment after 12 months.
At the request of the member for Williams-
Narrogin, we adopted a period of three
years throughout the Bill.

Mr. Doney: Ih this consequential on the
aniendirnents I moved-?

The 'MINISTER3 FOR WORKS: Yes. I
ni1ove-

That the inlendnient he ag-reed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment rugreed to.
Resolution reported, thie report adopted

and a mnessage accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILLr-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT,
Council's Amaendment,

Amendment made by the Council now eon-
sidered.

lit Comucnittee.
Mr. "Marsha]] in the Chair; the Minister

for Works in charge of the Bill.
The C1IAIRMAN,1,_: The Council's amend-

mnert is as follows-
Clause 3.-Delete paragraph (b)).
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

paragraph requires tile consent of the Min-
ister before any town clerk, engineer or
building surveyor may be removed from
office. This proposal was not introduced to
meet any departmnental requirenient. The
mulnicipalitie.; have asked fur it and a similar
provision it, contained in the Road Districts,
Act. A conference of the Country Munici-
inal Councils' Association passed a motion
asking for the samne minc ure of protection
as is provided in clue Road Districts Act,
and this was endorsed by the Local Govern-
inet Offiers' Association when it requested
that provision be made for security of tenure
f or these employees by way of establishbing
an appeal hoard. The Country Municipal
Council,,' Association, which comprises 13 out
of the 21 munici pali ties in the State, pointed
out that similar protection is enjoyed by
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road board secretaries and health inspectors,
and that like provision has been made in
other States. Another place suggested that
this was an innovation, and that we should
go backwards and permit road boards to dis.
pense with the services of officials without
the consent of the Minister. We propose to
go forwards and give municipal officers
similar protection to that enjoyed by road
board officers. In Victoria recently a similar
provision was enacted and it includes pro-
tection also for valuers and rate-collectors.
In South Australia an appeal board has been
provided. In New South Watles the Act
provides for an inquiry to be conducted by
at person appointed by the Governor when-
ever one of these officials is dismnisSed. The
municipalities themselves are anxious that
their officers should he protected. I move-

That the amendment be not agreed to.

Mr. DONEY: I do not think any objec-
tion was raised to the provision here. The
most potent-if that be the proper word-
reason for the objection was given by an
hon. member who said lie could not for a
moment think that a servant of a munici-
pality would be dismissed except for proper
reasons. We know that sometimes puerile
disputes arise between a member of a muni-
cipal council and a servant of the council,
and that frequently the member, having
considerable influence locally, does manage
to get the servant of the municipality dis-
missed without proper reason. I am dis-
posed to adhere to the Minister's view on
this matter, especially as the Municipal
Councils' Association seems to be of the
same opinion.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

Resolution reported and the report
adopted.

A committee consisting of Mr. Doney,
Mr. Withers, and the Minister for Works
drew up reasons for not agreeing to the
Council's amendment.

Reasons adopted and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

House adjourned at 6.17 pmn.

legislative Council.
Wednesday, .25th November, 1942.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 2.15
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. SIR HAL COLEBATCH (Metro-
politan) [2.201: 1 shall oppose the second
reading of this Hill and I shall be
pleased, if there is sufficient support,
to divide the House. It was pointed
out during the discussion of a simi-
lar Bill last session that an increase of
one-half-penny-a very modest increase-in
the hospital tax would have yielded a
larger revesnue than is obtained for hos-
pitals and other purposes from the lotteries.
I suppose that now the chance of imposing
such a tax has passed. Taxation has been
handed over to the Federal authorities; but
had there been sufficient foresight to im-
pose that tax a year or two ago, then it
would have had to be taken into considera-
tion by the Federal authorities in assessing
the amount to be paid to this State. We
should have got that without any extra ex-
pense to ourselves.

However, what I want to find out is the
purpose this House had in mind in refus-
ing to make the Act a permanent piece of
legislation and insisting that the operation
of the measure should he confined to a
single year at a time. The only purpose I
can mention is that the House thought and
hoped that the time might come 'when a
stop might be put to these lotteries. What
would he the circumstances that would
justify the House in reversing the previous
decision that the Lotteries (Control) Act
should continue from year to yearI I have


